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A Note on the Preposition eis in Matthew 12:41
J. W. Robel'ts

The claim for a causal meaning of eis in Acts 2 :38 has led to a
discussion of the use of eis in other contexts. 1 One of the passages
for which a meaning of "because of" is claimed for the preposition
is Matthew 12 :41: "Because they repented at the preaching of Jonah"
(hot i metenoiesan eis to kerugma Jona). Typical of the comments is
that of Robertson in his exegesis of Acts 2 :38. He says the meaning
"because" is "seen in Matt. 12:41 about the preaching of Jonah .. .
Th ey repented because of (or at) the preaching of Jonah." 2
The purpose of this short paper is to demonstrate that this exegesis
does not represent the consensus of the standard grammars and lexicons and that it does not satisfy the idiom.
Let it be noted first that the word "preaching" is not the participle
(k erusson ) or the action noun (k erugmos ), but is th e noun kerugma,
"the message" or "proclamation" of Jonah. The idea is not merely
"becaus e Jonah preached" but the attitude of the people toward his
proclamation.
The paraphrases of Moffatt and Goodspeed in their
translations "when Jonah preached" is thus really wide of the mark.
Winer-Moulton's listing of this passage under the classification of
the "occasion" reflects the same mistake of considering the kerugma
as the act of preaching.
So also does the explanation "impulsi praedicatione Jonae" ("moved by the preaching of Jonah" JWR) of Zorell. More correct is the translation of Chas. B. Williams 3 which
reads "They turned to the message preached by Jonah ," though
"turned" is not an adequate rendering of metanoieo.
The use of eis to express the attitude or reaction of a person to
something or someone is a standard lexical classification of the preposition.
This is what is represented by the translation
"at" the
preaching of Jonah in all the standard translations.
J annaris lists
as one of the subdivisions of the preposition:
"to denote a feeling
toward, as philia, echtha eis tina,· diabolas legein eis tina, eis ti."•
Jannaris also points out that this same idea can be expressed by
pros. Blass-Debrunner 5 says that eis in Matt. 12 :41 has the sense
of pros and cites a passage in Herodotus where a king made a proclamation (kerugma) and the people were unwilling "at the proc1 See "Baptism
for Remission of Sins-A
Critique," Restoration
Quarterly, Vol. 1, p. 226-234, (4th Quarter) 1957, esp . pp. 233f .
2 Robertson, A. T., Word Pictures in the New Testament
(New York,
Harper, 1930), Vol. 111.
3 Williams, Charles B., The New T estament
(Chicago, Moody Press,
1954).
•Janna ris, A. N., An Historic al Greek Grammar (London, MacMillan, 1897), p. 376. The Greek phrases mean "friendship, enmity
toward someone; to speak slander at someone, something."
5 Blass, F., and Debrunner,
A., Grarnmatik des Neutestamentlichen
Griechisch (Goettingen, Vandenhoek & Ruprecht, 1949), Sec. 207.1.
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lamation" to go contrary to its stipulation . Arndt and Gingrich's
new translation of Bauer's lex icon 6 cites the usage "after the verbs
aporeomai, diakrinomai, kauchaomai, parrasian echo." These verbs
when followed by eis mean: "I am at a loss at," " I hesitate at," "I
boast at," and " I have boldn es s at." 7 This lexicon wavers between
this meaning for Matt . 12 :41 and the "causal" meaning of eis which
is included in view of the Mar cus-Mantey debate over it, but which
is termed by the translators
as "controversial."
A check of Moulton and Gede n's Concordance to the Greek T esta ment reveals that this usag e is quite frequent in the New T estament.
The following list of expressions is parellel to the use of eis in Matthew 12:41: "I am offended at" (skandalizo eis ) Matt. 18:6; "I
rail at" or "blaspheme" (bla sphemeo eis ) Mark 3:29; " I hesit ate at"
(diak rinomai eis ) Rom . 4 :20; "I am pleased at" (eudokeo eis ) 2 Pet .
1:17; " I am bold at" (tharreo eis ) 2 Cor . 10:1; "/ have hope at or
toward" " I have my hope set on" (elpizo eis ) 1 P et . 3:5; John 5:
45 ; ( echon elpida eis ) Acts 24: 158 ; "I have boldn ess at entering"
( eis eisodon ) H eb. 10: 19; "I have enmity at (toward) somet hing or
someone" ( Cf. Rom. 8 :7; Liddell-Scott also give this usage and say
it may be interchang ed with pros, e.g., A. Pr . 491); "I take thought
before at something" (prono ian me poieisthe eis) Rom. 13 : 14; "I am
ric h toward something or som ebody" ( plouton eis) .
The above list of verbs may be accompanied by another group of
constructions in which the noun implying the action is followed by
eis indicating the thing or person or occasion toward which the action is directed . Consider these: "Endure gainsaying at" ( Heb. 12:
3); " love toward a nam e" (Heb. 6 :10); " love toward somebody" (Rom.
6:8); "devotion toward" (Rom. 12 :10); "faith toward" (Acts 20:21).
Notice especially "repentance toward" God ( metanoian eis theon)
Acts 20 :21. Compare Ignatius To Smyrna, 9, ananephein kai metanoiein eis theon, "to sober up and rep ent toward God."
A consultation of Liddell-Scott, Greek-Engli sh L exicon (9th Edi tion) not only confirms most of the above expressions as normal
usage, but shows that the list could be extended indefinitely, e. g.,
"laugh at" (g elao eis ) S. Aj . 79; "be alarmed at" (phob eo eis ) S.
OT, 980.
6 Arndt,
W . F ., and Gingrich, F . W., A Greek-Engl ish L exicon of
the New T estament and othe •r Early Christian L iterature (Chicago
U. Press, 1957).
7 The interpretation
adopted by McGarvey (New T estament Commentary on Matthew and Mark) and others that the passage means
that they repented so as to come under or into the teaching of Jonah
is possib le and has parallels . 1 Cor . 10: 1 "baptized unto Moses" is
sometimes cited as a parallel, Moses being u nderstood by metonymy
as standing for his teaching or instI11ction. This construction is not
so common and does not fit the context of the construction as a whole
as does the one herein adopted,
Compare 2 Tim . 2: 25 "repentance
eis the knowledge of the truth ."
8 This idiom is common:
Cf . I sa. 51:5; Psa . 144 (145) :15; Sir . 2:
9; Bar. 16 :1; Herodian 7; Sib. Or. 5 :284; J osephus Wars, 6:99.
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This idiom corresponds with our English usag e. Th e G & C Mer riam's Unabridged Dictionary under the us e of "at" denoting "direc tion, terminal point or end" lists a subdivision "e . an object of action, effort, or emotional concern; in th e dir ect ion of; towards, as
to look at it; to aim at a mark, to strike, point, shout, wink, mock,
laugh, be angry at one" etc. This suits the construction very well.
It is quit e evident in th e illustrations given from the N . T. that the
meaning of eis aft er verbs of this type is not "because."
It is true
that "because" would mak e sense in some of the instanc es; but to say
that some mea ning would make sense is not to demonstrate that this
is eith er an accepted meaning of the construction or that it is the
meaning in the particular passage .
In the majo rity of th e passages "bec aus e" would not even fit as
the meaning.
One does not "hav e friendship" or "enmity" because
of a person, but rather "toward" a person, as these expressio n s mea n .
Mk. 3 :29 does not mea n "rail beca use" but "at" a person. 2 Cor.
10: 1 does not mean "I am bold because of" but " I am bold t oward"
or as Goodspeed translat es "bold in dea ling with you." One does not
"gainsay" because of a person or doctrin e, but "a t" or toward it .
It is admitted that the reason for the repentance of the city of
Nineveh was the preaching of Jonah. But it is deni ed that this is
what is expressed by rep entan ce eis. If J esus had meant to say this
he would certai nly hav e mad e his meaning plain by usin g dia with
the accusative, the regu lar pre position to express cause .
On the basis of this study, it is quite evi dent that Matth ew 12 :41
means that th e people of Ninev eh reac ted toward the message or
proclamation of Jonah by repenting.
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